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Ho. OF REPS, 
Executive. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT.ED STATES, 
I' I RELATlNG · 
To the dispute between tlte ,State of Mi;souri an~d the Territory ?f lowa, · 
respecting ~lie boundary line , between_ the said Siate and Territory. 
DECEMBER ·~7, 1839. 
Read, and laid upon the table-, 
To the House of Repres·entatives of the United States : 
I ~herewith communipate to Congress copies of a letter_ from the Governor 
of Iowa to the Secretary of State, and of the ·documents ' transmitted with 
it, on the subject of .a •dispute respectiag th~ boundary line between that 
Territory and the State of Missouri. The disagreement as to the extent of · 
their respective juristltctions has produced a ·state of such great excitement, · 
that I think it. ne~essary to invite your early attention to the report of the 
commissiorit}f appointed to rim ~he.Jine ill' question, under the act of the · 
18th of June, 1838, which was sent t~ both Houses of Congress by the:· 
Secretary of State an the 30tfi January last. · _ 
, M. VAN BUREN. 
WASHINGTON C1Tv, •Decemb·er 23, '1839~ 
' ~ . \ : 
----· 
I ' 
ExECUTWE DEPARTMENT, low A TERRITORY, 
' , · . /Burlington, October 3, 1839. 
Sia: It appears to be my misfortune to· be drawn irresistibly into a con-
roversy with the authorities ·of the State of Missouri, on the subject of 
boundary. . . 
This controversy has. been forced upon us by the proceedings of, the 
public authori~ies in the ~tate of Missouri, as will be evidenced by the doc-
uments herewith transmitted. Document~ marked A and Bare copies of · 
acts of · the last Legislature of Missouri, on the ,subject of her nor.~hern 
boundary. C is a copy of a com?Iuriication from the county commissioners 
of Van Buren county, fn the Territory of Iowa, complaining of certain il)-
trusions upon their rights by the autliorities of Missouri. Dis a copy of_a 
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p roclamation i ncd by me on the receipt o_f the C?rrmmoica_tion from the 
commis ioners of Vnn Buren county in this T erntory. E 1s a copy of a 
p roclamation issued by the Governor of the State of Missouri; ~nd F is a 
copy of my repl ication to the proclamation of t~e Governor of Missouri. 
As the subject is causing some excitement rn the west, I have thought 
it to be my du ty to transmit these documents to you .for your information 
and that of the President of the United States. They imbody facts that 
will enable you to-judge correctly as to the true merits of the case and fJO• 
~ition of the parties. 
I am not aware that any thing has yet transpired that calls for the inter-
position or act of the President in the matter, unless he should deem it to 
be of sufficient importance to be pressed upon the consideration of Con-
gress at its next session. 
Shonld the President, after an examination-of these documents, think i t 
advisable to make any suggestions to me, his advice will be thankfully 
received and promptly attended to. . 
With sincere respect, I am your obedient servant, 
ROBERT LUCAS. 
Hon. JoHN FoRSYTH, 
Secretary of State of U. S. 
A. 
AN ACT e~planatory of an act to ~rgaDize Clark county. 
Whereas doubts are entertained whether or not the ter~itory of Clark 
county extends north of the old Indian boundary, which has been by some 
erroneously considered the northern boundary of the State of Missouri : 
and whereas it is desirable to render the extent ef the limit of that terri-
tory certain: Therefore, ' 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri as fol-
lows: All that poition of territory bounded on the west 'By the range- line 
between ranges nine and ten west; on the south by the lndian boundary 
line> which passes through township sixty-seven ; on the t10rtheast by the 
Des Moines river; and on the north by the true boundary line of the State 
of Missouri, is declared to be a part of Clark county in this State. 
This aet shall be iu force from and after its passage. 
Approved December 15, 1838. 
B. 
AN ACT defining the northern boundary line of this State. 
Be it enacted ~y the General Assembly of Missouri, as follows : 
SE?· 1. The Jme as run_ and mark~d out by the commissioner appointed 
~y this State, from the rapids of the nver Des Moines to the Missouri river, 
111 the year 1837, be, and the same is hereby, declared the northern line of 
this State. 
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'Ee, 2~ This act shall take effect and be in force frqm and after its 
passage. · 
Approved Febru~uy:- ll,._ 1839. 
N B -The foregoino- is a correct ·copy, , taken from the printe~ copy of 
the .Mis~ouri laws · bt1t the Governor of Misso·uri gives the date of this act 
m his fr0clamat~o~ a~ be\ng, a~proved February 16,. 1839. 
KEOsA.uGuA, July 81 1839. 
Es~EEMEl) Sm! The u,mvarrantable c<;mduct ·of M~ssouri toward the 
.southern ~or~ion" of' fow'.a calls !oddly- for th~ ·interposit,ion of your excel-
le.ncy. ' Th~ apt~clrities 'h1a\l':~' -a~ai6st the 1iJI. a~d :W.i~h~s. of t~e peoJ.?le, 
assessed thetr property, and encle~,vnr~d to ascertain t~e1r views-rn relat10_n 
to slaveq~,, and further ordered. th~t they should n~t pay the col~ector of this 
conn.ty,',vho'~!:!' dtit,y'" ~~guire\ 'th~t it shonlq. ~o.on be acc_o~phshed . . T~e 
nrm·ness of purpose'w.lilch. your e~cellency ~v_rnced on a s1m1lar occas10n m 
the ai~puted 'boundary c>rf Onio g1~~-· us reas_oq t,o e:'{pect yom:, earnest atten-
tion to'th'iS1 Uflfof,flH)ate 'oCCUrrt:mce·, ', ~ ' , I ·' , 
With the :ti llest a$sut&nce that: yqbr :supedpr·· jud,gmenf and_ a9vice will 
suggest the· coutse' \~~ s~cf~ld-purs~·~, \vr1iah ,~_e ~ill . a~xiously ~wait, 
: Res·pectrully, yours_, 
: • f ~ • • •• • J 1 
.. ( 
·Pr_o~lama,tion by th.e Gov.enwr. of lowa Territorg. 
Whereas' it ' ha~ _be~n officially commnnicatf!d to ~h~ Executive Depaitt-
ment pf,the Territory of Iowa·, by tl1e cQunty comnl}sswners,of Van . Buren 
cou nty) iri said '11~:ritory,'that certain individuals, under pretence of au-
thority deriy;~d ~r~m·the S_tate.of_ ,Mtssouri, ~ha_v~ tece.ntly been' assessing 
the property of c1t1zens,of •the Umted :States res1dmg W!th.in. the.authorized 
limi ts of said county _of Van Buren, in the Territory of .Iowa, w:ith a, v.iew 
to enforc!J the _colle~tion of ta;,(es from _them, unde_r ~pret\nde.,..d authority 0f 
the State of M1ssour1, and -thereby obtam a :s\1rrepttt1ous Jurisdiction-over a 
portion of the citize~s of. the United States residing in th~- :mid county ofJ 
Van ;suren, and within the rightful jurisdiction and organized-limits of.the 
Territory of Iowa, as organized by,. the act of Congress c: to divid_e the 
Territ?r'!I of Wislconsin and estublish the Territorial (iovernmen,t ,y' Jow,;,,," 
approved 12th of June, 1838: and whereas an act originally passed by 
the Legislative C_oun~il of Michigan, approved tpe 12th.of February, ·1835, 
was adopted as a law of Wiskonsin, previous to1 the division of the Terri~ 
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tory, and by the 12th s~ctioR of th_e organic act of 9ongress declared to be 
in full force and effect m the Territory oflowa, entitled" An act to prevent 
the exercise of a foreign jurisdiction within the limits of the ':ferritory :" 
"SEc. l. Be it enacted, tc., That if any person shall exercise, or attempt 
to exercise, any official functions, or shall officiate in any office or situation 
within any part of the present jurisdiction of this 'rerritory, or within the 
limits of any of the counties therein: as at this time organized by vir\ue of 
any commis5lion or authority not derived from this Territory, or under the 
laws of this Territory, or under the Government of the United States; every 
person so offending shall, f~r every snch offence, on conviction thereof be-
fore any court of record, be punished by a fine not exceeding .one thou-
sand dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding five years,, or both, 
at the discretion of the court. 
"SEc. 2. Be,it, tc., That if any person residing within the limit o_f this 
Territory shall accept of any office or trust from any State, or 'authority 
other than the Government of the United States .or this Territory, every 
person so offending ~hall be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, or 
imprisoned five years, at the discretion of'the court." 
And whereas it is declared by the organic law to be the duty of tqe 
Executive" t1J take care that the laws be faithfully executed:" I th~refore, in 
discharge of the duty imposed upon me by the constitution and laws of the 
United States, as well as the laws of this 'ferritory, do hereby proclaim the 
" Act to prevent the. exercise of a foreign jurisdiction within the limits of this 
Territory," as aforesaid, to be in {uJl force and effect, within the organized 
boundary of the 'rerritory of Iowa; and admonish all persons, upon their 
peril, to desist from exercising, or attempting to exercise, any official func-
tion, or from officiating, or attempting to officiate, in any office or situation 
whatsoever within any part of the jurisdiction of this Territory, or within 
any of the counties therein as at present organized, 15y virtue of any com-
mission or authority not derived from this Territory, er under the laws of 
this Territory, or- under the Government of the United States. And I do 
likewi~e admonish alt persons residing withiq the limits of this Territory to 
desist from the acceptance of any office or trust from any State or authority 
other than the Government of the United States or the Territory of Iowa. 
And I do hereby enjoin upon the district attorney of the United States, 
the district prosecutor of the first- judicial district of the' Territory, all 
sheriffs, constables, justices of the peace, and other peace officers within the 
several counties of this Territory, bordering on the State of Missouri, to 
be ~igilant i_n protecting the inhab!tants of the Territ~ry in all their rights, 
agamst foreign encroachments, ana to be careful that the laws of the United 
Stat~s and the laws of this Territory be respected, enforced, and faithfully 
executed within the present organized boundaries of the Territory; and that, 
through the instrumentality of regular judicial process, they cause all per-
~ns th~t may be found withi~ _the Territory of Iowa violating, or attempt-
mg to violate, any of the prov1s10ns of the act as aforesaid (" to prevent the 
exercise of a foreign jurisdiction within the limits of this Territory") to be 
arrested and brought before the proper judicial tribunal within this Terri-
1ory, to be dealt with according to law. And I do most earnestly exhort all· 
•offi~ers an~ citizens to be prompt and vigilant in the discharge of their 
various duties, but at the same time to be circumspect in all their actions, 
and under n? circums~a_nce to permit themselves to become the aggressors, 
<)t to act against the citizens or authorities of Missouri without tbe aid of 
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civil process duly obtained from the proper judicial trib~nals of_ this Terri-
tory, or the United States ;, and in a!l cases to act in stnct obedience to the 
command of such civil process ; form. whatever f?rm ~n encr?achment may 
be made on the jurisdiction of the Um!ed ~t~_tes m this Ter!1tory, the o~ly 
proper mode ofrestraining ~nd correcting 1t 1s through the ms~run:ie~tal!tY 
of judicial.tribunals. And 1t seems to m~ that we .~ould be domg rnJUStl?e 
to the enlightened discretion of the public authorities of the Stat~ of. M!s-
souri to suppose .that they would persjst in their,attempts to e~erc1se Jtms-
diction within the present · organized boundaries of Iowa wh!l~ Congre~s 
has the boundary question before them, £tnd will, in all pr?babtl~ty, se_ttle It 
definitively attheir next session. Should we, however, be d1sapp?1_nted m o~r 
expectations as to the pacific disposition of t_he pn~li~ a_ut~10nt1e~ o~ Mis-
souri, and they attempt !O enforce a~ exercise o~ Jt1~1sd1ct10n ~•thm any 
part of th~ present orgamzed QOttnqanes o_f our 'I ~m~ory, \h~re. 1s _b~t one 
path df dnty pointed out to us--,-and that 1s, to m~mtaia the Jtmsd1ct10n of 
the Un.ited States over the full extent of this Territory-, :as it was transferred 
to us by the United States at its organization, and to rcesist, by the potent 
arm of the civH authority, every encroachment up0~ our jurisdiction, until 
the boundary lines be· definitively settled by Congr.ess, or altered by the au-
thority of the United States. Thfs dt1ty cannot be dispensed with by the 
civil authority of the Territory of Iowa; and the attention of all who may 
be required to act in the premises is solicited to the following suggestion 
from such t\Cts of Congress ·a3 ·may be orought to pe~r on ~he subject : The 
aet of Congmss tor the p11ni~hment of' certain criri1es against the United 
States provides, "that if any person or persons· shaU Knowingly and wil-
fully obstruct, resist, or oppose any .officer of the United States in serving, 
or attemr,ting to serve or eiecuJe, any mesne process or warrant, or any rule 
or order ,of any of the courts of the United Stat,e~, OT any other· legal or ju~ 
dicial writ or pro,cess whatsoeve.i-, or shall assault, beat, or wound any officer, 
or other person duly authorized, ,fo serving or executing any writ, rule, 
order, process, or warrant aforesaid; every person so knowingly and wilfully 
offending in the premises shall, o~ ·conviction · thereof, be imprisoned 
not ex'ceedi'ng twelve fnontµs, and fined no.t exc'eeding tliree· hundred dol-
la.rs." 'rhe obstruction by unarmed indi:vidt.ial-s, either singly or in num-
bers, of the ·process and orders _issued and made by the officers of Iowa, 
would probably" be reached by, this law. An at~empt by a military force 
actuall y-imbodied to suppress the jurisdiction of 'the rrerritorial officers, act-
ing as they do under the laws.of the United States', within the present or-
ganized boundaries of tlie 'I1er!itory of Iowa, won Id expose· the parties . 
concerned to criminal prosecutions of a s~ill more serious ch"racter. 
rrhe . I~ ws of the United States alsd provide, that where the civil power 
is obstructed by combinations too ·powerfubto be resisted by the ordinary · 
civil authority, the evidence. of the fact shall be laid before the President; 
and, if he deems it sufficient, a proclamatipn, shall issue, and such measures 
1nay be adopted as ·he may d.eern e,xpedient to enforce ·an · execution of 
·111e_ laws of the Onited States, .and to . maintai!) the . integrity of the consti-
tutwn . , , 
:If, therefore, the servers of civil pr~cess sh'ould b~ resisted by an · armed 
lorce, or combination too powerful to be resi~ted by the ordjn~ry civil au-
thority, the sheriff, constable, or other officer, w~o 'may have ~he civil pro-
eess irr possession at the time 6f · such resistance, is, required to ta·ke writt.en' 
evi<lence of the fa9ts as they ~elate
1 
to such resistance, ·and ~eport the ~~me 
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to this department, to be transmitted to the President of the United States 
for his consideration and instructions. 
1n testimony whereof, I, Robert Lucas, Governor of the Territory of 
Iowa, have hereunto set mv name, and caused the seal of the 
'ferritory to be hereunto affi"xed. Done at the city of Burliugton, 
in the Territory of Iowa, this twenty-ninth dny of July, in 'the 
L [L. s.] year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, 
and of the independence of the United States of America the 
sixty-fourth. ROBERT LUCAS. 
E. 
A proclamation by tlte Governor of tlte State of Missouri. 
Whereas a publication has appeared in the public pririts of this State, 
purporting to be a proclamation issued by the authority and h~aring the 
uame of the Governor of the Territory of Iowa, d~claring l~at a certain or-
ganic law of said Territory, entitled "An act to prevent the exercise of a 
foreign jurisdiction within the limits of the Territory," shall extend to and 
be in force within a certain district' of land lying within the bo~rndaries and 
subject to the jurisdiction of the State of Missouri, and authori~ing the . ar-
rest and trial before the judicial tribunals of Iowa of all persons resiJing 
within the limits. of the said Territory, as th~ same have been declared and 
are now illegally claimed by the said rrerritory of Iowa, who ~hnll accept 
of any office or trust from any State, or who ~hall exercise or attempt to exer:-
cise any official functions, or who shall ofqciate in any office or situation 
within any part of the jurisdiction of said 'rerritory as at present declared,. 
or within the limits of any of the counties tbere,io as at this , ~ime organ-
ized, by virtt~e of any commission or authority not derived from the . Gov-
ernment of the United States' or said Territory; admonishing all persons 
residing within the limits of the said 'I1erritory, as the same have illegally 
extended, from the acceptance of , any such office or trust ; calling upon , 
the .several officers of the Territorial connties bordering upo,;i this State tQ 
• be careful that the laws of the Unit~d States ~nd of said 'Territory be re-
spected, enforced, and faithfully executed withiq the boundari<ts of Jowa 
as they are at present organized; and exhorting all such officers to prompti-
tude and vigilance in the discharge of their respecti've duties, and to be 
vigilant in JJrotecting the inhabitants who, it is pretended, reside within 
the limits of the safq. Territory of Iowa; and, moreove1;, to exercise -the . 
power of arrest w,ithin a district of country which, since and by the terms 
of admission of the State of Missouri into the corifederacv of the United 
States, has been and still is subject to the authority of this.State, and over . 
which the Territory of Iowa is now seekitJg to extend an unwarranted ahd 
unauthorized jurisdiction : and 
Whereas, by an act of the Congress of the United States, entitled" An 
act to authorize the people of the Missouri Territory to form a constitution , 
and State Government, and for the admission of such State into the Union 
o~ an eq~1al _foo~inO' with the original States, and to prohibit slavery in cer-
ta1_n ter~Jtories, ' approved March 6, l820, the territory of the State of 
Missouri has been set forth, prescribed, and forever ceded by the United 
States to said State, as the scune is declared to be included within the fol-
lowing boundaries, to wit: . , 
. "Beginning in the mi~dle of the Mississippi river, on the parallel of thirty-
BIX degrees of north latitude; thence, wcst1 alo,pg that parallel of latitude> 
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0 
the St. FraR~is river~ -.th.ence, up and following the course of th~t river, 
n th::, . middle -oi the main . channel thereof, to the parallel of latitude of 
hirtv-six degrees and• thirty minutes; thence, ,~e~t, 8:long th~ same, to a 
int where the said parallel is intersected by a meridian hne passmg t~ro~gh 
rbe middle of the mouth of the Kansc).s river, where the same emptle~ rn~o 
the Missouri river; thence; from the po_int aforesaid, n?rth, along the said 
meridiaff line, to t.he intersection of the, parallel_ of lat1tud_e ~h1ch passe~ 
through the rapids of the. river D~s Moines, makmg the said h~e to C?rres-
pond with the Indi~n boundary lm~; thence, east, ~rom the pomt ~f rnter-
section last aforesaid, , along , th~ said para~lel ?f lat1tudP-, ~o the middle of 
the main channel of the m~in fork of the said nver Des Momes, to the mouth 
of the same, where it empties into the Missis_sippi_ri~er; thence, due ,east, 
to the middle of the main channel of the M1ss1ss1pp1 nver; thence down 
and foHowir:w the course of the Mississippi river, in ,the middle of the main 
channel ther~of, to the .place of beginning-:" . 1 • 
Which said boundaries have been ratified by and rncorpoated rnto the 
constitution~.of this State: ,. ' , , , , 
And whe~eas, by an act of the 6E}neral Assembly of the State of Missou ri, 
en titled "· An I act"° defining the northern boundary line of this State," ap-
proved Februa'.ry 16, 18S9; it is -enacted ~s follows:, . . , . 
1st. ' " ~rhe ,line as rijn and marked out by the comrmss10ners appointed by 
this State,,.from the rapids of. the river Des Moines to the Missouri river, irt 
the year 1837, be, and the same is hereby, declared the northern line of 
this State." ' , ' · .. , · . ' 
§ 2. •" This· act shall take effect and ,be in force from and after its passage." 
Which, line mentioned in the ,first ~section, as appears from the report of: 
said commissioners, filed, among the ,archives of , this Stat"e, commencing at 
the rapids of the D~s Moines, ,on the pft;rallel~of north latitude forty degrees , 
forty-fo~u -min,ute~ ~ix: seconds, runs· with said parallel' westwardly until it 
strikes t,he Missouri river:~ , _ · . 
Now, •therefore; l, Li(bqri:i W. Boggs, Go-verno~ of the State of Missouri,: 
by virtue of the authority 'Yit{l which, I am invested by the constitution and-
laws of this State, and in , fulfillllent of_ the, obligation thereby imposed on 
me "to take eare.tha.t.th~ laws,bedistributed and faithfully executed through• 
out _the State," do her~by .ord~r and command the oflice1:s civil and military· 
of , the counties of thi~ State adjoining ,the northern boundary, as the same 
h as been -decl~red and estabhsped by the Legi·s]apure of-Missouri, that · they. 
cau~e the laws of this State ·to be :oqserved and faithfully executed withirl: 
the limits of th~ir respective -counties•; -and that, if they are prevented or 
obstrncted in the. execution of any proce~s, or: the exercise of any official 
fu nction, by _per5ons who claim nqt to be citizensrof this .State, and deny its, 
jnrisdiction ·und authority; wi~hin tl)e limits aforesa_id, that they call to their 
aid the pow·er of the county within 'w:hioh they are authorized· to act; and 
if said ob,strnction .arises from any unlawful as-ser.nblage of three or more , 
s uch persons, that they report the fact to some juctge or justie.e of the peace 
o f this State,_:in order _that a proclaft1ati9n may be issued commanding the 
per sons thus ~ssembled to disperse th~msel ~es a0d depart peaceably to thei r 
h omes; and, in the event that snch assemblage refuse to disperse when thus 
co 1nmanded, or are arm~d, or muke forcible resistance to such oflicers, ·then 
said officers are hereby commanded to call to their aid either t he• power of 
the _county, 0r a sufficient number of Jhe militia, or other persons in arms, , 
to disperse 1,aid a~sembly, arrest the offenders, and maintain the authority 
of the laws. 
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And I do further direct and order that the officers of the militia of the 
State of Missouri do hold themselves and their respective commands in 
readiness to render any assistance that may be required of them by the pro-
per officers, in quelling any disturbance within the limits of this State, in 
enforcing the execution of lawful process, sustaining the civil officers in 
the exercise of their official functions, and in fully maintaining the dignity 
of this State and the supremacy of its laws. 
And I do moreover forwarn all perions residing within the limits of the 
territory e!Ilbraced by the present boundaries of the State of Missouri, as 
they have been established by the laws thereof, from taking upon them-. 
selves any office or public trust, or exercising any power, or doing any act 
appertaining to such office or trust, without a lawful appointment or depu-
tation therefor from the proper authorities of this State. 
And l do moreover ex~pressly direct all officers civil and military of this 
State, while they are- required to execute fully their official duties within 
the aforesaid limits, over which the said Territory of Iowa claims to be en-
titled to extend its authority, by virtue of a pretended right and the exercise of 
an unlawful jurisdiction, so to conduct themselves as to create no unneces-
sary excitement, and to use their utmost efforts, consistent -with the requisi-
tions of the laws of this State, to suppress any needless collision and to 
maintain an amicable feeling with the citizens of this State and of the United 
States residing within the Territory of Iowa, and in every respect in the 
discharge of their official functions to conform strictly and literally to the 
laws of this State. · 
In thus fulfillilJg the duty imposed upon me by the constitution and laws 
of the State, which are so ordered that no right exists which enables the 
Executive to interpose its power in order to arrest, or even delay, the prog-
ress of the civil authority until such time as the cause of the present diffi-
culty may be removed, and that no alternative is left but to carry the laws 
of this State into full and complete execution~ I must at the same time ex-
press my extreme regret that the peaceful and kind intercha-nge of friendly 
feeling between the citizens of this State and the citizens of the United States 
residing within the Territory of Iowa is likely soon to be harshly suspend-
ed, and that a violent severance is about to be applied to ties that should 
bind a people whose language, habits, pursuits, and principles are the same, 
and whose mutual interest propipts them to be neighbors in sentiment as 
wel_l as in locality. In thns. decJaring my individual feelings on this suhject, 
w~1ch I have every reason to believe are felt generally by the citizens of 
this State, I entertnin the hope t_hat the enlightened authorities of the Terri-
tory of Iowa will permit to be offered no obstruction to the peaceful and 
quiet administration of the laws of Missouri within the ceded and consti-
tutional limits of the State. · 
In testim?ny ~hereof; 11 Lilburn W. Boggs, Governor of the State of 
M1ssoun, have hereunto set my hand, and caused to be affixed 
the gre~t se~l of the State of Missouri. Done at the city of Jef-
[L. s.] ferson, m said State, this twenty-third day of August, in the yea'r 
?f our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, of the 
rndependence of the United States the sixty-fourth, and of this 
State the twentieth. 
By the Governor : 
JAs. L. MINOR: Secretary of Slate. 
LILBURN W. BOGGS. 
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Proclamation by the Governor of Iowa Territory,_'in reply ,to th~ procla-
mation of the Governor of the State of Missouri., of the 23d of August~-
1839. 
Whereas a document has recently appeared i~ the public prints, bearing 
the name of the Governor of the State of Missouri, and purporting to be 
a proclamation issued by him, under the seal of the said State, and bearing 
date the 23d day of August, · 1839-in which documel)t the Gov~mor_ of 
Missouri, after taking a superficial view of my proclamation .of_ tlie ·29th ·of 
July last, enters into a labored effort to impress upon the public mind the 
belief that the public authorities of the · Territory of Iowa are attempting 
an encroachment upon the jurisdiction of the State of Missouri, and are 
desirous of extending their jurisdiction within t~e rightful boundaries of 
that State : with a vi!3W to remove errot_1eous ~mpressions, by placing the 
facts before the citizens of the United States as they really exi_:st, I have 
deemed it my <luty to enter into a public examination of, the proclamation · 
of the Governor of Missouri, 1 and to present to the consideration of the 
citizens of the United States such facts as mus.t convince every unpreju-
diced mind that it is the State of Missouri that is aiming ~t an exJension 
of jurisdiction, and that the authorities of the 'rerritory of Iowa · are only 
exercising jurisdiction to the line that has, from the org~nization of the State 
of Missouri till ,within a very recent -pt;!riod, b~en· ack,nowledged ~y that 
State as her northern boundary line; and which line has been regarded, 
by sundry acts of Congress and Indian· treaties, ' as the northern boundary 
ot Missouri; and to which, line th~ Territory of Wiskonsin, previous- to the 
division of the Territoryr and ·subseqi1en.,tly the _Territory of Iowa, -have al-
ways, under the authority of the United States, e~ercised an uncontrolled 
jurisdiction. . , 
In taking a view of the si1bject, I deem it im13i:oper to enter _int-o a gen-· 
eral di_scnssion of the boundary question, as tha(is a matter that rests en-
tirely between the United States and the State of Missouri . . By the 4t~ ar-
ticle of the constitution ~f the United States, Congress has the power to 
dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting the terri-
tory and other property of the Unit~d Sta.tes. On the 18th of, June, 1~38, 
CongrP-ss pas1-1ed "An act to authorize the President of the United States 
to cause the ~outhern boundary line of the Territory of Iowa to be ascer-
tained and marked." Commissfol)ers were• appointed undeT the provisions 
of this act, (Missouri declining on her part to appoint a commissioner,) and 
have made report to Congress on the subject; which report 110w awaits the 
fina~ decision o,f that body, wh<,> 'alone has the constitutional right to decide 
the qm~stion, and to ,settle definitively the southern boundary of this Terri-
tory. With its decision the authorities of Iowa will be satisfied; but, until 
this decision is made, the Territory of Iowa, acting under th'e authority of 
the United States, can acknowledge no other boundary line 'than the one to 
which the jurisdiction of the-United States, through their territorial officers, 
has ever been exercised, from the time the country west of the Mississippi 
river and north of the _State of Missouri was, by an act of Congress, at-
tached to the 'rerritory of Michigan, for judfoial purposes, until the present 
time. 
I will now examine the c]aims of Missouri, as set forth by the GqvernQr, 
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in his proclamation, and compare them with sundry official documents; and 
appeal to the calm tribunal of public opinion to determine whether it i~ not 
the State-0/ Missouri that is attempting an encroachment upon the territory 
of the United States, rather than the United States, through their Territorial 
authorities, upon the rights of that State. 
'fhe Governor of Missouri, aHer a bold assertion "that the 'Territory of 
Iowa is now :seeking to extend an unwarrantable and unauthorized juris-
diction over· n portion of territory which, by· the terms of admission of the 
State of Missouri into the confederacy, has been, and still is, subject to the 
authority of that State," proceeds as follows, to wit : · 
"Whereas, by an act of the Congress of the-United States, entitled 'An 
act to ~uthorize the people of the Missouri Territory to form a constitution 
and State Go.vernment, and for the admission of such State into the Union 
o,n an equal footing with the originial States, and to prohibit slavery in cer-
tain territories,' approved March . 6th, 1820, the territory of the State of 
, Missouri ~as been set forth, prescribed, and forever ceded by the United 
States to ·sajd State, as the same is declared to be-included within the fol-:-
lowing boundaries, to w~t: '"'?eginning in the middle of the Mississippi 
river, on the parallel of thirty-six degrees of north latitnde; th enc~, west, along 
that parallel of latitude, to the St. Francis river; thence, up and following 
the course of that river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the 
p~rallel ,of latitude of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes; thence, west, 
along the same, to ~ point where the said parallel is intersected by a merid-
ian line passi.ng throQgh
11 
the middM ' of .the mouth of the Kansas river, 
where the . same empties into the Missouri river; thence,. from the point 
~forcsaid, n!)rth, along the sajd meridian line, to the intersection of the par-
allel of latitude which passes through the rapid~ of the river Des Moines, 
making the said line to correspond with the Indian boundary line; thence.,. 
east, from the point of intersection last aforesaid, along the said parallel of 
latitude, to the middle of the main channel of the main fork of the said 
river Des Moines, to the mouth of the same, _\vhere it empties into the .Mis-
sissippi river; then.ce, due east, to the middle of ihe main channel of the 
Mississippi river; thence down and following the course of the Mississippi 
river, in the middle of the main channel thereof~ to the place of begin-
ning'-which said, boundaries have been ratified, by, and incorporated 
into the constitution of this Stafe'." To the foregoing quotation we have 
no objection; it is a description of the boundaries of the State of Missouri, 
as ~efined in the constitution of that State, (with the omission of the fol-
lowing words, whico are found in the cohstitution, after the words ",chan-
nel of the main fork of the said river Des Moines," viz: "Thence down 
and along the middle of the main channel of the said river Des Moines."} 
But, to _the constructipn given to it by the Governor of Missouri, and the 
conclusrnn drawn by him as to the right of Missouri to construe it to suit 
her own convenience, and to extend her bo.undary into the territory of the 
United States without the assent of the General Government, as well as 
her gratuitous assertions "that the Terri~ory of Iowa is now seeking to ex-
ten~ an nnw~rranted and unauthorized jurisdiction," I do entirely and une-
quivocally _di~·sent; and I think neither the Governor of Missouri, nor any 
other p~bhc f~rn~t1~n~ry in that State, will seriously asser,t that Missouri 
e_ver cln1~ed Jlrnsd1ct1on nort_h of the line commonly known as Sullivan's 
line, unt_tl 1837 ;_ or t~at they even attempted to exercise jurisdiction north 
of that line, until their late surreptitious attempt under the Missouri act of i 
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the 16th February, 1839, by assessing the pr~perty of citizen's of the United 
States residing north of said line, and ~f which notice was taken in my 
proclamation of the 29th July last. - · - .. 
The act of Congress of the 6th of March, 18~0, and the constitution of 
the State of Missouri adopted in conformity to ·said act, both, in ,defi,ning 
the boundaries of the State,· declare - thai the State of Missouri shall be 
bounded west "by a meridian line passing through the middle of the mouth 
of the Kansas river, where the same empties into the Missouri river; thence, 
frorQ the point aforesaid, north,, along the said meridian _line, to the inter-
section of the paraHel of latitud~ wh-ich passes through the rapids of the 
river Des Moines, maHn{? said line to correspond
1
with the Indian bou71:d-
ary line; thence, east,jrorf!, the point of intersection last aforesaid, along 
the said parallel of latithde,' to ·the middle of the ·main channel of the main 
fork of the said river Des r Moines ; thence, down, and -along the: middfe of 
the main channel of the said river Des Moiii-es, to the month of the s;ame, 
where it empties into the lVllssissippi river; thence, down and following the' 
cour_se of the Mississippi river, in the main channel ther,eof, ,to the place of 
beginning." 'J'hus we see that the State Qf Missouri ,is bounded west" by a 
meftdian line passing ,througn the middle of _the mouth -of Kansas river' ;, 
then~e, norfh, along the said meridian line, to the in.tersection of the parallel 
of lat-itude, which pa,sses through the ~apids of the river Des Moines, making 
said line to correspond u,ith the Indian boundary line.".• Inquiry may be 
made as t<;> the legal meaning of the wora correspond. If we·'. c0hsulJ Mr. 
Webster, (who is generally admitted to 'be good authority;) we find its l!lean.;; 
ing defined as follows, to wit: '' To suit; to an,swer ; to agree; to fit; to 
be congruous; to be adapted to.'-' , If we-give the word correspond eitqer of 
the foregoing definitions, the conclusion must be drawn U1at it, w'as used 
as a qualifying expression, and intended to control the, ·parallel of la.tilnde 
th~t was to form the northern boundary of- Missouri. 'The term ,:passing 
through the rapids of the river Des, Moines" is indefinite, an'd without a 
fixed point. The western line being a meridian !in~, passing through the 
mouth of Kansas river, was definitely fixed at that point ·; and, in running 
north w)th said meridian line, would vary neither east nor ,yest, bnt was 
governed in its ' extension north by a , correspondence wjth the lnqian 
boundary line, and an intersection of the parallel of latitude: ·passing through 
the rapids of the river Des_ Moines. : · 
. The inquiry may h~re arise, as to the. locali!Y of the line known at t~e 
tr~ne of the passage of the act of Congress, and the adoption of the con-
stitution of the State of Missouri, as the India~ boundary line. By refer-
ence to the history of that period, it appears that in 1816,'sorue years before 
the ad mission of. the State of Missouri into the Union, Mr. ·.S11Hivu_n, under\ 
t he direction of the surveyor general of Missouri, (General William Rector,) 
r~n the line that1 has been always since that period known as Sullivan's 
li ne, or the old Indian boundary line. This line commenced at the mouth 
of Kansas river, and ran with the meridian line north one hundred miles 
from the mouth of that river, and from thence, east, to the river Des Moines. 
F rom some cause (probably an omission to adjust the compass while run-
ning the line) the line run by Mr. Sullivan has ·been. found to strike the 
Des Moines river several miles north of a due-east line run from the ter-
minatio n of th e Indian boundary one hundred miles north of Kansas river. 
The line, however, known as Sullivan's line, has been acknowledged by 
e au thorities of Missouri and the United States· as the northern boundary 
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of the State of Missouri ; and if the Governor of Missouri will turn his at-
tention to the map of his own State, published by Brown & Barcroft a few· 
years after the admission of Missouri into the Union, and while all the locali-
ties of the places referred to in the act of Congress and the constitution of 
:Missouri were properly understood, he will find that Sullivan's line is laid 
down as bounding the State of Missouri west and north; that the northwest 
corner of the State is placed one hundred miles north of the mouth of Kan-
sas river, and from thence the line is run east to the river Des Moines, and 
down the same to the Mississippi river; that there is no pince marked on 
the map as "rapids" in the Des Moines river, but that the rapids in the Mis-
sissippi above the mouth of the Des Moines river, are rnarked on said map 
as " rapids Des Moines." This location of the rapids, cnlled in the consti-
tution of Missouri "Rapids of the river Des Moines," corresponds with the 
opinion of the late Governor Clark of Missouri, as expressed in an official 
letter written by hi~ to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated January 
13, 1838. In this letter General Clark says: "In the year 1816, (I think 
· it was,) Colonel John C. Sullivan was employed by tlae United States sur-
veyor general ( William Rector) to run, and did run and mark the line which 
has since been marked in most if not all maps as the western and northern 
boundaries of the State of Missouri, commencing ~.t the mouth of the Kan-
sas river, and running one hundred mil~s, and thence east to the Des Moines 
river. The language in the ~rst article of the constitution expressly refers 
to so much of the line as runs north one hundred miles from the mouth of 
the Kansas river; and-the impression .was very generally prevalent, after the 
adoption of the State constitution, that the survey of Colonel Sullivan was 
not only a -part of-the western, but the northern line of the State; and, in fact, 
that both were synonymous with the Indian boundary line." Governor 
Clark further states, that "as early as the year 1824, (four years after the 
constitution was formed, and when the subject of boundary was still fresh 
in recollection,) treaties were made with (be Iowas, and Sacs and Foxes, in 
which the northwest corner of the State is expressly referred to; and in 
one of them Colonel StJllivan's survey is mentioned. In 1825, the treaty 
with the Kansas again refers to the northwes~ corner of the State; and as 
late as 1830 the same term is used in the treaty made with various tribes 
at Prairie du Chien." The foregoing treaties referred to by General Clark, 
as well as several subsequent oues concluded with various tribes of Indians, 
(to wit, the treaty concluded by General Scott for the purchase of the present 
surveyed part of Iowa Territory,) refer to the northern boundary of the 
S~ate of Missouri; so does the treaty concluded with the Sac and Fox In-
dians at Washington, in 1837 ; also, all the treaties concluded with various 
tribes of Indians for the purchase of the laod lying between the west line 
of the State of Missouri and the Missouri river refer to the northwest corner 
of Missouri, and some of them fix this corner one hundred miles north of 
the Kansas river. 
'l1he line known as SulJivan's line has been recognised as the boundary 
between the surveyor general's district of Missouri and Illinois and the 
surveyor general's district of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and w'iskonsin. 
All the surveys of t~e public lands have been governed hy that line, and it 
~as ~en r~ferred to m all the acts of Congress creating land districts both 
m M1s~~un and ~owa, .bordering on s~id line; and the land over which the 
authont1e~ of .M1ssoun now wish to exercise jurisdiction was surveyed un-
der the direct10n of the surveyor general at Cincinnati, Ohio, as lying 
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within the boundary of Wisk,onsin, and returned to the _register of the_ land 
office at Burlington, Iowa Territory, and: by proclam~t10_n of the Pr~s1dent , 
of the United States, was sold at that place as lying w1thm the Territory of 
Iowa; and tne citizens of the United States,.over which the- ahthorities of 
Missouri now wish to exercise jurisdiction, and _ to levy . ta.x.es upon, · 
purchased th~ lands on which they live, from the United States, ,as 1ying 
within the Territory of Iowa, and sett~ed 'Upon them as sudh. . 
The line that has universally been known as Sullivan'$, or the Indian 
boundary line, and which has been' recognised by all the authorities as above 
cited, is the line to which the Territory of Iowa, acting under the authority 
of the United States, has heretofore exercised uninterrupt~- jurisdic_tio_n ; 
and it is the line to which it intends to exercise jnrisd1ction until Coniress 
declares some other line to be 'the oo•uridary of the Territory. We hare 
never pretended to exercise or 'claim juri,~diction south of that line ·; neither 
do we desire to do so, until the question of boundary is 'definitively settled 
by Congress. • - r · · 
With the foregoing incontrovertible facts, presented to the calm consider-
ation of the citizens of the United States, we submit our cause to their de-
cision, and ask them to judge between the nutliorities of Iowa and those of 
Missouri, and determine, from the facts in the ,case, how far the · Governor 
of Missouri has been sustained in his assertion that the Territory of Iowa 
is now "seeking to extend an un\varrimt~d and unauthoriz~d ju!isdiction . 
over a portion of Missouri ·;" wqether this assertion Ijas any foundation' in 
truth or reason ; hnd whether it is not, on the contrary, the authorities of 
Missouri that are now seeking to '.extend an 11nwarninted an'd unauthorized 
jurisdiction over a portion of the citizens of the Ur1ited States residing in 
the Territory of Iowa. ., · - ' 
Th~, Governor of Missouri, after proclaiming 'the law of' that' State, ap-
proved February 16, 1839, which appears to hatre passed. in defiance of the 
act of Congress of the 18th June, 1838, auth9.rizing the President of_ the 
United States to cause the sout~ern boundary )ine of the Territory of Iowa 
to be a~certained an~ marked, and after the c9m~issioners appointed under 
authonty of the Umted States had made thetr report to· Congress, assumes 
th!s Missouri law to be of supreme authorjty~ claims the line run by tbe 
Missouri commissioners, _in 1837, _without t~e consent of the ·United ~tate~, 
as the boundary; and, with an air of autho.~ty, commands all offjcers m the 
State of Missouri, 'civil and military, to ho/'.d · themselves in readiness to en-
force the l~ws of Missouri over the fer~i~ory of the Uni!ed States thu_s 
vaguely claimed by th·at State. We, as c1t1zens of the Umted States res1- ,, 
ding in the Territory of Iowa, 'and under the authority of the United S~ates, 1 
consider vague all the authority, pr~t~nsions, and claims of Missouri, ef 
every character and description, to extend her Jurisdiction north' of ,the line 
~nown as the Indian boundary line, a'nd to which special reference is made 
In the constitution of that St&te. We deny the right of the Legislature of 
any State to extend their boundaries into the territory of the United States, 
without the consent of Congress. We deny to the State of Missouri the 
right to exercise jurisdiction of any kind north of said line. We deny the 
right of any foreign Government to tax the citizens of the United States, 
residing within the organized boundaries of the Territory of Iowa, or any 
other interference with their rights; and, consequen'tly, shall disregard any 
authority, or pretended authority, or claim, of tµ'e State of Missouri to ex-
ercise jurisdiction within any part of the Territory of Iowa, as the same · 
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was transferred to us by the United States at the time of our organ izatiot1 7 
and over which we have exercised an uncontrolled jurisdiction. We shall 
view all acts that may be done by the authorities of Missouri, or by individ -
uals under pretence of authority derived from that State, (north of said 
line,) as having been' ~one without any authority, and in violation of the 
laws of the Territory and those of the United States, an<l subject to be pro-
secuted accordingly. " Should the authorities of Missouri, in their attempt 
to collect taxes from the citizens of the United States within this Territory, 
trespass upon them, they will be liable to an action for damages. Should 
they forcibly take and carry away the property of any of onr citizens, they 
will be liable, under the l~ws of the Territory, to be indicted for robbery, 
as well as an indictment under the law to prevent the exercise of a foreign 
jurisdiction within this Territory ; and should they march with an armed 
force, as indicated in the proclamation of the Governor of Missouri, and 
invade our tenitory, they may ultimately find, to theit regret, that it is not 
the iufant Territory of Iowa that they are warring against, but that, by such 
overt act, they fiave levied war against the United States, and, by invading 
the territory of the United States with an armed force, they have subjected 
themst1ves to all the consequences of such act of t~merity. 
The Governor of Missouri, in the concluding paragraph of his procla-
mation, states; that" in thus fulfilling the duty imposed 'upon him by ~he 
constitution and laws of the State, which are so ordered that no right exists 
which enables the Executive to interpo::ie its power in- order. to arrest, or 
even ·delay,· the progress of.the civil autho'rity until such -tirne as the causes 
of the present difficulty may be rem<_)ved, and that no alternative is left b1~ t 
to·carry"the laws of that State intofulJ and complete execution," &c. What 1s 
to be understood by the foregoing sentence? Does the Governor of Mis-
souri wish to be understood as regretting the existence· of the law that gave 
him no power to interpo c the · executive authority to d~lay its progress 
until such time as the causes of the present difficulty may be removed ? 
If so, why the passage of the Missouri act of the 16th J:.,ebruary, 1839, in 
the face of the act of Congress, and after the commissioners have submitted 
their report? If the Governor was individually anxious to avoid difficulty, 
why approve the act of Missouri which is the verycau~e of all the difficulty,? 
Why the military attitade assumecl by Missouri, if there W\1S not a dispo-
sition on her part to create a difficulty 1 Who has originated the cause of 
the present difficulty as referred to hy the Governor, and who is pressing 
it _on to the disturbance of the public peace? An enlightened community 
will answer these queries. 
The Governor of Missouri further says that he "must, at the same time, 
exp!ess his extreme regret that the peace fol and kinrl interchange of friendly 
foehngs between the citizens of Missouri and the citizens of the United 
States residing within the Territory of Iowa is likely soon to be harshly 
suspende_d: and that a · violent severance is about to be applied to ties that 
should brnd a people whose language, habits, pursuits, and princip)P,s are 
t~e same, and whose mt_ttual interests prompt them to be neighbors in sen• 
t1me~t. as well as locality." None regrets this state of things n,ore than 
the c1t1zens of the United States residing in the Territory of Iowa. But 
who, let m~ ask, has been the cause of all this diflfoulty? Who is about 
to c.ause ttns harsh ~uspension of friendly feelings-this violent severance 
of ties that should bmd us together as neio-hbors? Has it been caused by 
any of the authorities of the Territory of Igwa or the citizens of the United 
States residing within this Territory 1 Certainly not, The authorities of 
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the ~~rritory, ~n_d those ~f the U:nited S~ates within. the same, or any of 
the citizens res1dmg therem, have never Interfered with the authorities or 
citizens of Missouri, within the ceded and constitutional boundaries of that 
State, neither do they intend to do so; but they have exercised jurisdiction 
over the territory transferred to them by the United States at the oro-an-
ization of the ,..rerritorial Government, and intend (as before observed) to 
continue to do so, the menaces and th'reats of the authorities of Missouri to 
the contrary _notwithstanding. And if the friendly feelings between the 
citizens of Missouri and those~ of the United States residing in the Terri-
tory of Iowa should be forever severed, and, i~stead of friends and brothers, 
~e should be compelled, by !he i~trusio~s pf Missouri. u~on our rights, to 
vrnw them henceforth as ahens 1h feeling and enemies m practice, and 
thereby be induced to withdraw our confidence from the citizens and au-
thoritie3 of that State, and bestow it upoh out neighbors on the east of the 
Mississippi, with whom our institutions, habits: and comn:'iercial interests 
are intimately connected, such 'a state of things will be the natural results of 
the Missouri policy. I repeat it: if the unjustifiable course of Missouri
1 
iq. 
her attempt to tax our cit. izens, and to enforce .the collection of . taxes fro~ 
them, be persevered in, a'nd the citizens of the United States within thi 
Territory be compelled thereby to withdraw their confidence from the citi 
zens and authorities of that State, both social and commercial, and best(): 
it upon tt!eir neighbors on the eastern side of the Mississippi,' the sin wil 
be with the politicians of Missouri-it will be because they would have it so 
and with the authorities of that State must rest the consequences. · 
The Governor ·of Missouri, in cohclusion, 'states, that "in declaring hi 
individual feelings on this subject, which he Has every reason to believe ar 
felt generally by th~ citizens of that State, ·he entertains a hope that the en~ 
lightened authorities of the 1,erritoty of Iowa will permit to be offered n~ 
obstructton to the peaceable and ' quiet administration of the laws of Mis-
souri within the ceded and constitutional limits of that State." I can here 
ass1ire the Governor of Missouri that the authorities of the Territory of 
Iowa never f1ave offered any obstruction to the peaceable and 'quiet adrnin • 
istration of the Ir. ws of Missouri within the" ceded and constitu'tionaf.limits" 
of that Stf1-te; neither do they intehd to offer any such obstruction / neither 
do they wisn to interfere with t.he officers or citizens of Missguri, either 
directly or indirectly, within her ceded and eonstitnti'onal limits. ~ut I 
repeat the declaration : · the-y· do intend to exercise jurisdic io within the 
ceded and constitutional limits of the Territory of Iowa, and to oppose the 
strong arm of the 'civil auth'ority against all who may at,,tempt an encroach~ 
ment upon their rights within the' same. And if the Governor of Missouri 
will restrain the arithorities of that State from encroact'Jing Hpon the 'rights 
of the citizens of the United Sta.tes •within the ced¢d at1d constitutional 
limits of this Territory, 'We will assure h
0
iri1 that the a.Ethorities ?f the ~,~rri• 
tory of Iowa will not pass over the generally _acknowledged_l!ne, to inter-
fere with the institutions · of Missouri,· the · rights of her c1t1zens1 or the 
peaceable exercise of its legitimate and ·constitutional authority. · 
w ·hereas it appears, by the proclamation of the Go_verno_r df _the State of 
· Missouri, that our anticipations relative to the pacific d1spos1tion of_ ~he 
authorities of that State have not beeh realized, . but that her authont1es, 
both civil and military, 'have been called upon, by proch~th~ti6_1l'?f the Gov-
ernor, ·to hold themselves in readiness to enforce the J(!t!sd1ct10n_ of that 
State over a portion of the citizens of the Uuited States residing w1th1n the 
/ 
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ceded and acknowledged boundary of this Territory: and whereas it be-
comes our duty to maintain the jurisdiction of the United States over all 
the territory acknowledged at the time of its qrganization to be included 
within the boundaries of the Territory of Iowa, until other boundaries are 
fixed by the Congress of the United States : I, therefore, Robert Lucas, 
Governor of the 'rerritory of Iowa, do hereby specially call the attention 
of the district attorney and marshal of the United States to this subject, 
as the ministerial officers of the laws of the United States within thii Terri-
tory, and the legitimate guardians of the people's rights under them ; and 
respectfully direct that they exercise a vigilant promptness in causing the 
laws of the United States to be ·respected and enforced within the organized 
limits of the Territory of Iowa ; and that they cause all offenders against 
the laws of the United States within this Territory to be prosecuted, arrest-
ed, and brought to trlal before the proper tribunal of the United States. 
• And'I do further specially call the attention of _the district prosecutor of the 
first judicial district of this Territory, and the sheriff of Van Buren county, 
to this subject, as the ministerial officers'of the laws of the Territory within 
the district of country over which the authorities of Missouri have attempt-
ed to obtain a surreptitious jurisdiction ; and especially direct them that 
they exercise vigilant promptness in causing the laws of the Territory to be 
enforced within the said county of Van Buren ; and that all offenders against 
the same be promptly prosecuted, arr~sted, and brought before the proper 
judicial tribunals within the Territory, to be dealt with as the laws _direc,t. 
In thus calling upon the civil authority, we do it under the firm belief 
that it is sufficiently potent to protect the rights of the citizens of the United 
States, as well those guarantied to them by the laws of the United 
States, as those of the laws of the Territory. Should the marshal of t9e 
United States, however, under any circumstances, deem it expedient to .call 
to his aid, in the service or execution of. civil process, a.posse comitatus o( 
armed men, he has the whole force of the Territory at his command ;·and, 
in like manner, should the sheriff of Van Buren county deem a posse comi-
, tatus necessary to aid him in the service or execution of civil process, he 
has the whole power of his county at command. With regard to the neces-
sity or propriety of a call for a posse comitatus, the respective ministerial 
officers musfbe the judges, both as to the call and force required. Further 
than this, we consider an allusion to a military or armed force at this time to 
be entirely out of place. We think the ~ivil authority of the United States 
is sufficiently powerful to bring offenders to justice ; and though it may not 
be adapted to make ns forcible an impression at the commencement as the 
military arm, yet generally it operates with more certainiy upon offenders-
it is more seriously felt in the sequel, and more, durable in its effects upon 
those it operates upon. I, therefore, exhort .the citizens of the United 
States residing in Van Buren connty-you, in particular, over whom the 
authorities of Missouri are seeking to exercise an unwarrantable and un-
justifiable jurisdiction-to be calm and discreet in all your acts. Look up 
to the civil authorities of the United States for protectiun. Should you 
even be threatened with extermination by the all-powerful arms of Missouri, 
be ~ot dismayed. You are n~ither slaves, that you should pay tribute to a 
foreign Government ; nor passive members of a defenceless community, that 
you should be taxed without your consent. You occupy the exalted station 
of free and independent citizens of the United States. You purchased the 
lands on which you reside from the United States, as lying within the Ter• 
. ' 
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ritory of Iowa. You have settled on them as such. Yon owe no allegiance 
to any other Government, and have, therefore, a right to claim from the Gov-
ernment of the United States the prot-ection of all your rights and privileges, 
which protection will be extended to you through the civil authority in the 
,first place; but should your county be invaded by an armed force too pow-
erful to be resisted by the ordinary process of the civil authority, I repeat 
the request made in my proclamation of the 29th July last, that " .written 
evidence of the facts be immediately taken and forwarded to this depart-
ment," which will be forthwith transmitted to the President of the United 
States, and his interposition and instruction solicited; and you may rest 
assured that, should th~ President of the United S~ates authorize us to repel 
force by force, should our Territory be invaded, it will be promptly done, 
regardless of the boasted prowess and superior numbers of the Missouri 
miiitia. · · . 
ln testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my name, and caused the seal 
of the Territory to be hereunto affixed. Done at the city of 
Burlington, in the Territory of Iowa, this twenty-fifth day of 
September, in the year 'of our Lord one thousand eigpt hund_red 
and thirty-nine, and of the independence of the United States tb'.e 
sixty-fourth, and of the organization of the Territory of Iowa 
· the second. 
